GET INVOLVED WITH THE OKLAHOMA SPACE GRANT CONSORTIUM

OSGC represents a statewide partnership of universities, a cooperative extension service, state government, city government, industry, and a major science museum working to enhance opportunities for Oklahomans to understand and participate in NASA's mission directorates by supporting programs in science, mathematics, engineering, technology, education, geography, and other aeronautics and space related disciplines throughout the state.

GET INVOLVED AT CU

The NASA National Space Grant College & Fellowship Program, offers many opportunities for students in all disciplines with the following requirements: U.S. Citizenship, 2.7+ GPA, and full-time status.

Funding Opportunities Include:
Research wages and/or supplies
Text book stipends
NASA Moonbuggy Competition
NASA Space Center Internships

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE!

Fellowships and Scholarships
Open to students in ALL disciplines! Applications available in March for yearly support for the following academic year. See Mr. Mark Polson at SC 225H for more details.

Internships
Internships available for all majors at University Affiliates for NASA Space Centers and space related industry!

Exciting Travel
Travel to NASA Space Centers!

Aerospace Education Programs
Mission To Planet Earth:
Education Workshop for Pre and In-Service Teachers (Grades 2-8).
Costs fully supported by NASA.
Annually held in June.

Geospatial Summer Institute (CSA-OU)
Gain industrial experience in GIS, GPS, and remote sensing! Available to all students enrolled in an OSGC affiliated University. Receive Credit Hours!

Mr. Mark Polson, Department of Physical Sciences, Cameron University
2800 W. Gore Boulevard, Lawton, OK 73505  Tel: 580-581-2893  Email: mpolson@cameron.edu

WWW.OKSPACEGRANT.OU.EDU